
 

 

*To be eligible for prize(s) and prize redemption, competitor(s) must meet ‘competitor requirements’ as outlined above for contingency plan. If event 

winner is not part of the contingency plan, prize shall be given to the next eligible driver down in the standings. 
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SECTION 1 - Prizes by NV Auto for 2022 OTA Season: 

- $200 labour coupon for Fastest Raw Time winner at each event* 

- $200 labour coupon for Fastest Raw Time in a RANDOM class at each event (raffle draw to determine which class 

is selected for the prize award- if class drawn is same as FTD, 2nd place in that class gets the prize)* 

- $150 labour coupon for top novice at each event* 

- $200 gift certificate for each track record breaker at each event * 

 

SECTION 2 - Frequently Asked Questions: 

- How do I sign up? 

- See Section 3 on ‘How to Qualify’ 

- Is there any cost to sign up? 

- NO! This has NO cost other than some space on your car exterior and social media posting as per the 

requirements in Section 3.  

- Can I still sign up if I join mid-way through the season? 

- YES! You will be eligible for any event prizes for events you signed up and competed in. Depending on 

how late you sign up however, you might not qualify for the season overall winner due to lack of enough 

points for the season. 

- Do I have to have my car serviced at NV auto to qualify? 

- NO. While OTA highly recommends NV Auto as a shop for all your service and tuneups, you do not have 

to have them exclusively service your vehicle. The prizes however are provided by NV Auto so they are 

redeemed via NV Auto. 

- Is the contingency limited to specific makes and/or models? 

- NO. While NV Auto does specialize in Subaru’s due to their history with rallying, racing and drifting, they 

also service other makes and models all the time! You can partake in this contingency driving any 

vehicle! 
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SECTION 3 - How to qualify: 

- Register for the NV Auto Contingency plan via OTA’s MotorsportReg.com event and provide your name, full 

mailing address, OTA car number and class competing in for the year. 

- Run two (2) ‘NV Auto’ decals, one on each side of the vehicle in a prominent location, eg: fenders (decals 

provided by NV Auto) on the car being registered into the competition event run by Ontario Time Attack (official 

OTA Schedule here)  

- Must have ‘NV Auto’ under MS Reg sponsorship block in MS Reg registration for each OTA event 

- Must post and mention ‘@nvauto’ when promoting themselves (car or driver) on social media (Facebook and 

Instagram) relating to racing or track driving at least once before and after event 

 

 

 

https://time-attack.ca/events/

